
June 6, 2018

ONLINE CALENDAR

ONLINE GIVING

SERMONS

MESSAGE FROM LISA

The Foolish Simplicity of God’s Grace

Beloved Friends, We are now in
the church season we call
“Ordinary Time,” the long “green”
season that extends from now to
the end of November. This is the

season when we focus our hearts and minds on the fullness of
Jesus’ ministry, rather than periods of focused contemplation
on the mysteries of his Incarnation […]

The post The Foolish Simplicity of God’s Grace appeared first
on Trinity Episcopal Church in Downtown Toledo.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Men’s Bible Study

June 9, 9:00am Join us for a monthly men’s Bible study. We meet on the
second Saturday of each month at 9:00am at Rick’s City Diner, 5333
Monroe St. in west Toledo (near the corner of Monroe St. and Nantuckett
Dr.).  Our discussion starts with the gospel reading appointed for the next
day. This Bible […]

The post Men’s Bible Study appeared first on Trinity Episcopal Church in
Downtown Toledo.
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Game Night at the Black Cloister

Sunday, June 10, 7-9pm Join us for a different sort of church!  We’re
meeting up on the second Sunday night of each month at 7pm at the
Black Cloister Brewing Company (619 Monroe St. at Erie St.) for an
entertaining and relaxing game night. Bring your friends, family, and
favorite tabletop games for an evening […]

The post Game Night at the Black Cloister appeared first on Trinity Episcopal Church in Downtown
Toledo.

Music Camp Work Party

Wednesday June 13th, 6pm Heather Meyer will be leading a work party
on June 13th in the conference room upstairs to help organize art supplies
and do some light cleaning of spaces that will be utilized during the
Refugee Youth Music Camp(June 25-29).  A light dinner will be provided. 
Please join us in preparing Trinity […]

The post Music Camp Work Party appeared first on Trinity Episcopal Church in Downtown Toledo.

Women’s Bible Study

June 16, 9:00am Join us for a monthly women’s Bible study. We meet on
the third Saturday of each month at 9:00am at Charlie’s Restaurant, 1631
Tollgate Dr. in Maumee (near the corner of W. Dussel Dr. and Perrysburg-
Holland Rd.).   We gather in one of the group meeting rooms (usually the
one closest to […]

The post Women’s Bible Study appeared first on Trinity Episcopal Church
in Downtown Toledo.

Art Loop: Trinity Explores Downtown

Thursday June 21st, 5:30-9:00pm In June Trinity will once again be
hosting the Art Loop.  We will be throwing our doors open wide for the
downtown community to experience our welcome.  Expect bubbles,
sidewalk art and music.  We welcome any volunteers who would like
welcome people into our building and tell people the history and stories
[…]

The post Art Loop: Trinity Explores Downtown appeared first on Trinity
Episcopal Church in Downtown Toledo.

Trinity Pride Planning Meeting

Wednesday July 11th, 6pm (Conference room) Save the Date!  Anyone
interested in planning Trinity’s participation in Toledo Pride
weekend(August 17-18) please plan on attending. We will be meeting in
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the Conference Room on the 2nd Floor.  A light dinner will be provided. 
We will be discussing how Trinity would like to do to be involved […]

The post Trinity Pride Planning Meeting appeared first on Trinity
Episcopal Church in Downtown Toledo.

PARISH NEWS

Wednesday 12:10pm Healing Eucharist

This week Wednesday, June 6th, Healing Eucharist is canceled as Lisa is
away at a conference.  It will resume next Wednesday June 13th.  The

Wednesday 10:30am Coffee & Conversation is on hiatus until September.  

Sharing the Dream: Refugee Youth Summer Music Camp

Have you heard?  We have been buzzing about this event happening in
June for a few months now.  The time has come, Trinity will be hosting in
collaboration with many other partners the Refugee Youth Summer Music
Camp(June 25-29) and we need your help!

How Can You Help?
Trinity will have many chances for people to be involved in supporting the Refugee Youth Music
Camp.  See below for ways you can participate in this exciting event.  Any questions please contact
Heather Meyer (heather@trinitytoledo.org).

1. Volunteer at the Work Camp Party - June 13th, 6pm
2. Bring in old magazines for camp art project.  Collection basket in the back of the sanctuary.
3. Sign up to donate Supplies for Refugee Youth Music Camp
4. Sign up to volunteer during Refugee Youth Music Camp
5. Make a monetary donation.  Please put "summer camp" in the memo line on your check or donate
viapaypalwith the note "summer camp"
6. Attend the final celebration performance on Friday June 29th, 7pm

Sunday Worship Schedule Discussion Part II
June 24th, 11:15am- My Brother's Place

We will continue the conversation from our first meeting on April 29th
about the Sunday Worship schedule changes that began during Lent. 
On June 24th Lisa will be focusing on worship styles and different

components of the liturgy.  All are welcome, all feedback is desired.  Please plan to join us.  Part III of
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the discussion will occur on Sunday, July 24th.  

Homeless Jesus Sculpture Update

We've started preparing for the installation of the Homeless Jesus sculpture.  Timothy Schmalz, the
Ontario artist who created this beautiful and powerful work of art, carefully reviewed Trinity’s property
and recommended that the sculpture be installed adjacent to (just east of) the main sanctuary
entrance door on Adams Street. The vestry voted at its May meeting to install Homeless Jesus at this
location.

We’ve also received the specifications needed for securely installing the 7-foot bronze sculpture,
which weighs nearly 1,000 lbs. The sculptor permits the work to be installed at only one site in any
city, and he likes downtown locations with high visibility.  As work progresses we will update the
congregation of the installation date which we anticipate to be in early Fall.  

The original sculpture was installed in Toronto in early 2013. Since then it’s been installed in a
number of cities around the world, including Saints Peter & Paul Catholic Church in downtown Detroit
and Calvary Episcopal Church in Cincinnati. 

https://www.sculpturebytps.com/large-bronze-statues-and-sculptures/homeless-jesus/

Pictured to the left is the
current landscape. 

Pictures to the right is the
recommended landscape
remodel and placement of the
sculpture chosen by the artist.

Building Futures Task Force Report Discussions

Sunday July 1st & July 8th, 11:15am, My Brother’s Place

In early 2017 The Building Future’s Task Force (BFTF) was formed by the vestry to "assimilate
parishioners’ perspectives and the expressed vision of the parish, input from our nearby neighbors,
input from our ministry partners, obligations on Trinity as a matter of agreement or law, and technical
assessments of our structure." The BFTF did not take the place of, or have the responsibilities of
Trinity’s Building and Grounds Committee. The BFTF was charged by the vestry to help Trinity
develop a plan for how its building can best serve the mission of the parish in the future.

To accomplish this, the BFTF was responsible for providing a "written recommendation for a planned
reinvestment in Trinity’s facilities to be made over the next 3-4 years."
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We will be meeting July 1st & 8th after worship to discuss the report and recommendations. 
More information to follow, including link to full report.  Please plan to join us! 

Members of the BFTF were: Hugh Grefe (BFTF Chair), Tim Reeder (Building and Grounds
Committee Chair), Chuck Abood, Mike Lowrey, Dennis Degnan, Mary Beroske, Gary Franklin, Su
Elliot, Bob Meeker, Greg Shumaker (ex officio), Julie Beitelschees (Interim Rector)

ART & MUSIC

whateverandeveramen: Father’s Day Concert- Songs of Fatherhood

Sunday June 17, 3pm whateverandeveramen. is a project-based
ensemble dedicated to the performance of high quality choral literature of
varied styles from all musical eras. While you may be familiar with much
of the repertoire we perform, it is our goal to present the music in settings
and venues which are not necessarily typical for […]

The post whateverandeveramen: Father’s Day Concert- Songs of Fatherhood appeared first on
Trinity Episcopal Church in Downtown Toledo.

Sharing A Dream Musical Performance

Friday June 29th, 7pm For the week of June 25th Trinity hosted, in
collaboration with US Together, Sara Jobin of the Toledo Symphony,
Toledo composer Craig Thompson and Danish artist Helle Wahhaba
Laresen – “Sharing a Dream: Refugee Children and Youth Music Camp” 
The final culmination will be a performance by the children with support
[…]

The post Sharing A Dream Musical Performance appeared first on Trinity
Episcopal Church in Downtown Toledo.

WEST MISSION AREA & BEYOND

West Mission Area Council Meeting

In order to free up Father's Day afternoon, the next West Mission Area meeting has been changed.
NEW DATE: SUNDAY JUNE 24th, 2pm @ Trinity, Findlay(128 W Hardin St, Findlay, OH 45840)

Reclaiming Jesus

From the Episcopal Church:
When politics undermines our theology, we must examine that politics. The church’s role is to change
the world through the life and love of Jesus Christ. The government’s role is to serve the common
good by protecting justice and peace, rewarding good behavior while restraining bad behavior
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(Romans 13). When that role is undermined by political leadership, faith leaders must stand up and
speak out. Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. said, "The church must be reminded that it is not the
master or the servant of the state, but rather the conscience of the state." 

A Confession of Faith in a Time of Crisis.  We as Episcopalians join our Presiding Bishop Michael
Curry in beginning this journey of Reclaiming Jesus.  Look for more information this fall as Trinity
explores this path in formation, in liturgy, in community and in the world.  See video below or check
out their website:  www.reclaimingjesus.org

CURRENT NEWS FROM THE EPISCOPAL NEWS SERVICE 

Después de la campaña mediática de la boda real, el Obispo Primado insta a los
episcopales a propagar el mensaje de amor de Jesús
06/06/2018 05:48

[Episcopal News Service] Mayo fue un mes extraordinario para un episcopal. Durante una semana antes de la boda
real, gente de todo el mundo quería saberlo todo acerca del obispo primado […]

General Convention adopts new approach to Israel-Palestine issues promoting
open debate
06/05/2018 17:49

[Episcopal News Service] A group of bishops and deputies who were asked to find a way to navigate the often-thorny
discussions of Episcopal Church policy toward Israel and Palestine has […]

Seminarians, clergy from around world visit Anglican Communion Office in
London
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06/05/2018 17:38

[Anglican Communion News Service] The Anglican Communion Office in London on June 5 welcomed 31 Anglican
seminarians and recently ordained clergy from across the world to learn more about the […]
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June 20, 2018

ONLINE CALENDAR

ONLINE GIVING

SERMONS

MESSAGE FROM LISA

Following a Path of Love

Beloved friends- Amidst the
cacophony of news and noise
around immigration in this country,
it is easy to feel overwhelmed and
helpless these days. The current
crisis of children being separated
from their families and held in
detention centers is yet one more

deeply unsettling reality. And regardless of where we land on
the political […]

The post Following a Path of Love appeared first on Trinity
Episcopal Church in Downtown Toledo.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Art Loop: Trinity Explores Downtown

Thursday June 21st, 5:30-9:00pm In June Trinity will once again be
hosting the Art Loop.  We will be throwing our doors open wide for the
downtown community to experience our welcome.  Expect bubbles,
sidewalk art and music.  We welcome any volunteers who would like
welcome people into our building and tell people the history and stories
[…]

The post Art Loop: Trinity Explores Downtown appeared first on Trinity
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Episcopal Church in Downtown Toledo.

Trinity Pride Planning Meeting

Wednesday July 11th, 6pm (Conference room) Save the Date!  Anyone
interested in planning Trinity’s participation in Toledo Pride
weekend(August 17-18) please plan on attending. We will be meeting in
the Conference Room on the 2nd Floor.  A light dinner will be provided. 
We will be discussing how Trinity would like to do to be involved […]

The post Trinity Pride Planning Meeting appeared first on Trinity
Episcopal Church in Downtown Toledo.

Trinity Night at the Mud Hens

Sunday July 22, game starts at 6:05pm Fifth Third Field (406 Washington
St. in downtown Toledo) The faith community that plays together stays
together! Trinity will be going out to the ball game with the Toledo Mud
Hens on Sunday evening, July 22nd. The Hens will be facing off against
the Lehigh Valley IronPigs, a […]

The post Trinity Night at the Mud Hens appeared first on Trinity Episcopal
Church in Downtown Toledo.

PARISH NEWS

Sharing the Dream: Refugee Youth Summer Music Camp

Have you heard?  We have been buzzing about this event happening in
June for a few months now.  The time has come, Trinity will be hosting in
collaboration with many other partners the Refugee Youth Summer Music
Camp(June 25-29) and we need your help!

How Can You Help?
Trinity will have many chances for people to be involved in supporting the Refugee Youth Music
Camp.  See below for ways you can participate in this exciting event.  Any questions please contact
Heather Meyer (heather@trinitytoledo.org).

1. Sign up to donate Supplies for Refugee Youth Music Camp
2. Sign up to volunteer during Refugee Youth Music Camp
3. Make a monetary donation.  Please put "summer camp" in the memo line on your check or donate
via paypal with the note "summer camp"
4. Attend the final celebration performance on Friday June 29th, 7pm

Sunday Worship Schedule Discussion Part II
June 24th, 11:15am- My Brother's Place
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We will continue the conversation from our first meeting on April 29th
about the Sunday Worship schedule changes that began during Lent. 
On June 24th Lisa will be focusing on worship styles and different

components of the liturgy.  All are welcome, all feedback is desired.  Please plan to join us.  Part III of
the discussion will occur on Sunday, July 24th.  

Building Futures Task Force Report Discussions

Sunday July 1st & July 8th, 11:15am, My Brother’s Place
In early 2017 The Building Future’s Task Force (BFTF) was formed by the vestry

to "assimilate parishioners’ perspectives and the expressed vision of the parish, input from our nearby
neighbors, input from our ministry partners, obligations on Trinity as a matter of agreement or law,
and technical assessments of our structure." The BFTF did not take the place of, or have the
responsibilities of Trinity’s Building and Grounds Committee. The BFTF was charged by the vestry to
help Trinity develop a plan for how its building can best serve the mission of the parish in the future.

To accomplish this, the BFTF was responsible for providing a "written recommendation for a planned
reinvestment in Trinity’s facilities to be made over the next 3-4 years."

We will be meeting July 1st & 8th after worship to discuss the report and recommendations. 
More information to follow, including link to full report.  Please plan to join us! 

Members of the BFTF were: Hugh Grefe (BFTF Chair), Tim Reeder (Building and Grounds
Committee Chair), Chuck Abood, Mike Lowrey, Dennis Degnan, Mary Beroske, Gary Franklin, Su
Elliot, Bob Meeker, Greg Shumaker (ex officio), Julie Beitelschees (Interim Rector)

Lobby/Plaza/"Fishbowl" Construction 
Trinity has awarded the construction project to Pullman Services(Trenton,
MI).  Work is beginning this week with completion estimated for early
Fall.  Stay tuned for more updates! 

Parking Garage Construction

The Eyde Co. which owns Four Seagate is doing work in the parking
garage which is expected to last through October. (This is unrelated to
our own upcoming repairs to the entrances and office area.)



This means that when you arrive at Trinity you may find a sign indicating that garage is full and no
parking is available. Pull up to the ticket machine as usual and press the button for a ticket. If nothing
happens, press the button labeled "Assistance". A Four Seagate security guard will answer. Tell them
that you’re there to attend a Trinity worship service, and they will trigger the ticket machine to issue a
ticket and lift the gate.

You may also be blocked from parking on the normal entry levels and be forced to park on the lower
levels of the garage. In that case, you can walk up the garage ramps from your car to the usual Trinity
entrance near the choir room. You can also use the stairwell or elevator on the Summit St. side of the
garage.  Take the stairs or elevator up to what’s labeled the 4th floor (which is street level), and walk
across the ramp to the Trinity entrance.

Conditions seem to change from day to day, so please stay flexible. Some parking is also available
on the street; metered parking is free on the weekends. 

ART & MUSIC

Sharing A Dream Musical Performance

Friday June 29th, 7pm For the week of June 25th Trinity hosted, in
collaboration with US Together, Sara Jobin of the Toledo Symphony,
Toledo composer Craig Thompson and Danish artist Helle Wahhaba
Laresen – “Sharing a Dream: Refugee Children and Youth Music Camp” 
The final culmination will be a performance by the children with support
[…]

The post Sharing A Dream Musical Performance appeared first on Trinity
Episcopal Church in Downtown Toledo.

MAY FINANCIALS
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BUILDING PARTNERS

ACT Takes Top Honors

Trinity building partner Actor's Collaborative Toledo recently participated
in the Ohio Community Theatre Association's Northwest Festival. Their
production of "A Life " was invited to advance to the State level

competition. Trinity's own Jeff Albright won Outstanding in Directing and John DuVall won
Outstanding in Acting. We wish them continued success!



Food For Thought Annual Report

Because of you... 2017 was a remarkable year.

- 5,078 families got groceries and produce they
needed to feed themselves at mobile food pantry
sites throughout Toledo.
- 15,600 PB&J lunches were delivered with a smile
to individuals throughout downtown Toledo.
- 1,264 people used their hands, heads, and hearts
to give back to their community through service projects and volunteering.

Food For Thought celebrated 10 years of nourishing the Toledo community. So much more happened
because of you.

We are delighted to present our 2017 Annual Report to you. See what you helped accomplish this
past year and imagine what we're poised to do for the rest of 2018, together.

WEST MISSION AREA & BEYOND

West Mission Area Council Meeting

In order to free up Father's Day afternoon, the next West Mission Area meeting has been changed.
NEW DATE: SUNDAY JUNE 24th, 2pm @ Trinity, Findlay(128 W Hardin St, Findlay, OH 45840)

Reclaiming Jesus

From the Episcopal Church:
When politics undermines our theology, we must examine that politics. The church’s role is to change
the world through the life and love of Jesus Christ. The government’s role is to serve the common
good by protecting justice and peace, rewarding good behavior while restraining bad behavior
(Romans 13). When that role is undermined by political leadership, faith leaders must stand up and
speak out. Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. said, "The church must be reminded that it is not the
master or the servant of the state, but rather the conscience of the state." 

A Confession of Faith in a Time of Crisis.  We as Episcopalians join our Presiding Bishop Michael
Curry in beginning this journey of Reclaiming Jesus.  Look for more information this fall as Trinity
explores this path in formation, in liturgy, in community and in the world.  See video below or check
out their website:  www.reclaimingjesus.org
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CURRENT NEWS FROM THE EPISCOPAL NEWS SERVICE 

Grant boosts effort to rebuild New Zealand’s Christchurch Cathedral
06/19/2018 11:00

[Anglican Communion News Service] The Church Property Trustees of the New Zealand Diocese of Christchurch have
received a grant equivalent to about $4 million toward the rebuilding of Christchurch Cathedral. The […]

Major grant awarded help more bishops attend Lambeth Conference 2020
06/18/2018 12:41

[Anglican Communion News Service] The organizers of the 2020 Lambeth Conference of Anglican bishops have
received a major boost with the announcement that Allchurches Trust – owners of Ecclesiastical Insurance Group […]

Third Global Anglican Future Conference underway in Jerusalem
06/18/2018 12:37

[Anglican Communion News Service] The third Global Anglican Future Conference, or GAFCON, has begun in
Jerusalem. Organizers say 2,000 people are taking part. The ecumenical gathering attracts a large number of […]
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